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ORDER

1. The present complaint dated lz.06.201,9 has been fil
complainants/alrottees in Form crlA under section 3 i.

Estate (Regulation ancl Development) Ac[, 201,6 [in sho
read with rule 28 tlf the Haryana Rear Estate [Regur
Development) Rures, zorT (in short, the Rures) for vi
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section 11(a)(al of the

the promoter shall

wherein it

respons

is inter alia p bed that
ble all

per th

obligations,

agreement
responsibilities and functi ns to the
for sale executed inter-se m.

A. Unit and project

2. The particulars of the proj

amount paid by the comp

the possession, delay per

following tabular form :

s of sale consi<

of proposed h

ave been de

ration, the

rnding over

iled in the

of 20L9

IIeads

Name and loiation
project
Nature of the
Project area

DTCP License 2L3 o

0LL valid

0L2 valid

Name of the licensee

HREM registered / not
registered 5l ofZ

o.tt.z
1.08.2

age 2 of 61

S.

No.
Information

L, "lndiabulls Enigma" -
Sectorr LL0, Gurugram

2. Residential complex
3. 15.6 acres

14.

r\ame of the licensee M/s Athena Infrastructure pvt,
Ltd.

Varali properties
5.
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ffiGURUGRAM Comp aint no. 1377 of 2019

ii.

iii.

iv.

01.1(
(As p

354 ol
17,LL.
30.09.1

353 of
20.LL,"

31.03.:
346 of
oB.rt."
31.08.'

2017 d
l0L7 va

r018
2Ol7 di

"0L7 
va

:018
ZOLT di
',017 va
018

rted
lid tiil

rted
lid titl

Lted

id tilt

6. Date of execution of
buyer's agreement

lat .20LL
r page 2 5 of the complaintJ

7. Date of endorsement
unit

of T /,U4

[As pr

2014
r page 2 2 of the :omplaint)

B. Unit no. H-04:

[As or

, 4th floo
page 29

', Towet

of the c

/Block H

omplaint)
9. Super Area 3BBO q.ft.
L0. rayment plan Const

[As pe

uction Ii

: page 4
nked pa

I of the
rment plan
:omplaint)

L1. Total consideration Rs.2,2

[As pe

15.04.

compl

2,26,60(
'custon
1019 on
rintJ

/-
er ledge

nge 44
r dated
of

L2 l'otal amount paid by tht
complainants

Rs.2,1

[As pe

L5.04.,

complr

;,27,132
custom
019 on

int)

/-
:r ledge

lage 45

'dated

rf

13 Due date of delivery of
possession

(As per clause 21 ofthe
agreement: The Developer s

endeavour to complete the
construction of the said buil,

/Unitwithin a period of th
years, with a six months gt
period thereon from the dr
of execution of the Flat Bu1
Agreement subject to timell

rull

ting

'ee

'qce

'te

ers

0t.04."

(Grace

allowe

015

period
r)

f 6 mo rths is
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payment by the lluyer(s) c

'fotal .Sale Price payable

ctccording to the Payment
applicable to him or as

clemanded by the Develop,

Developer on completion t

c o n s tru cti o n / dev e lo p m e r,

issue final call notice to th
Iluyer, who shollwithin 6(.

Lhereof remiL all dues ana

possession of the Unit)

Plqn

r.'[he
tf the

t shall

?

tdays

take

t4. Offer of possession 3t.tt .2018

15 Occupation Certificate 1,7.0(. .2018
1,6 Delay in delivery of

possession till the date

offer of possession

(31..12.2018) + 2 montl
28.02.2019

s i,e.

rf
3 ye;r 0mc's1 nths27 days

B. Facts of the complaint

That Mr. Puneet Gupta [her

his wife Mrs. Babita Gupt

Non-Resident Indians [Nl

During this period, they ''

permanently settle upon tl

search, the residential unit

That the respondent 'A

respondent no. 1) is the

Limited'[hereinafter, resp

which has undertaken th,

einafl.er, cor

r [thereinaf

LIs) fr:r abc

vere search

eir return tr

built lby the

:hena Infra

developer :

lndent no.

: project in

rplaina

cr, con

Lrt 10

ng for

India.

;tructu

nd'lnr

a)ist
questi

rts no. .

plainar

/ears (

a hous

rinally,

ents w

e Ltd'

iabulls

e pare

n and

) along with

t no. 2) are

r00e-2018).

: in NCR to

rfter a lot of

ls chosen.

hereinafter,

Real Estate

tt company

:he same is

Page 4 of 6l
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enlisted as one of the projects of Indfiabulls Real

before the BSE/NSE as well as their weilsite.

That the complainants had varirus other options in

however they were enticed by the respondent to boo

aforesaid project based on various represen

complainants came across one Mr. Nitin Sood who

booked an apartment [no, H04X.) in,the same pro

willing to sell the same. rne fdtisaid apartmenr was

construction linked plan and ias per the serid all

possession was agreed to be deliv'ered within 36 mont

6. That the respondent agreed to transfer the owne

apartment to the present complainants against a transf,

3,88,000/- plus taxes which was duly paid. On .17 Apr

respondents endorsed the flat buyer agreement in

current complainants along with "all rights and lia

relation to aforesaid apartment for a total considera

2,36,46,387 /- inclusive of taxes.

That in addition to the total conside[ation, [here

charges which were meant to be paid on hctuals - sorle

were "cost of installation of eler:tricity meter, securi

energizing charges".

7.

Complaint no. 2 77 ofZ0L9

te limited

;e ffiark€t,

flat in the

ions. The
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and was
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tment the

hip of the

r fee of Rs.

20'1,4, the

favour of

ilities" in

ion of Rs.

re other

the heads
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That at the time of endorsentent in the name

complainants, a sum of Rs 1,94,00,557 has already be

respondents which amounted tr: almost 90o/o of to

price. The entire superstructure uras ready, and the fin

was about to commence. There was absolutely n

whatsoever from respondents' side that the project

inordinately delayed. That in order to purchase this

complainants had to take a lo-$h from ICICI Bank at a

interest. The repayment of this loan and flnterest thereo

burden on complainants. That so far, the complainan

RsZ,1,6,27,1,32 plus Rs 4,35,957 (ttowards transft:r fee).

That the respondents are a very large company listed

and they have to regularly report tt{eir performan

shareholders as well as to stocl< exchanges arrd the

regularly authorities. The complainants, in order to be

also went through such information (publicly ar

respondents' own website). That as per their own offi

the project was due to handover by Aug ZO1,S.

That on 10 October 2018, the respondents w

complainants that the occupancy r:ertificate has been

that they are in process of handing over the dream

9.

10.

utmost satisfaction. Further on ii1't Dec 20L8, the

6of67
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Complaint no. 77 of 201.9

immensely

As certified

, and the

Along with

ssession of

ossession'

ials of the

visit. The

'and poor

d by the

rced upon

le. No one

eck before

pondents

not even

t, the tile

too many

very poor,

nd doors,

ping, etc.
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wrote a letter to the complainants claiming that "we a

happy to inform that flat is now ready for possession."

by the respondents, the entire work was comple

complainants could move into the house immediately.

the letter.

That the complainants were very keen to take the pc

their house and immediately, up()n receipt of 'offer of

visited the apartment on 19 lan 2019. The senior offi

respondents accompanied the complainants for this

complainants was shocked to see the extremely,shodd

workrnanship of the project. It was truly disappoin

harried manner in which the possession was being fr

them. The quality of workmanship was far from accepta

from respondents' side had bothered to do any quality cl

offering possession. The complainants highlighted to rt

that there were dozens of broken marbre pieces and tile

a single skirting was proper, most of walls weren't strail

joints weren't grouted, the walls weren't plain (

undulations all over the apartment), the griil finish was

wall POP finish poorly done shafts, shaking windows

missing glass partitions, poorly,done exteriors, no lands

L1.
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L2. That in view of such major defects, complainants

position to accept the possession and on fanuary 24

complainants wrote a detailed email to the Chairman I

CEO [Mr. Singh) and rest of the team listing each of the

13. That on February 01, 2019, the r,espondents sought 3

and asked the complainants to v,isit the

201,9. However, before undertaking the

sought confirmation from responrJents if the apartmen

not. The respondents sought another 15 days' tirne to c

pending work vide mail dated 1.3.201,9.

14. That, at the same time, the respr:ndents confirmed

inform complainants once the apartment was ready.

respondents didn't revert to the complainants who, a

for 15 days, again wrote to the respondents about the

visit and curing of defects pointecl in mail dated. 24.1,.2

15. That during last 4 months,.the complaingnts have sent

to the respondents seeking confirmation about the

defects and deficiencies. However, the respondents

been tight lipped on this subject and has steadfastly

confirm the same. When the complainants discuss

phone, the respondents verballlr told him to go an

himself but refused to write anything formally.

Complaint no. 77 of20t9
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visit, the co
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r. Gahlaut),

efects.
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That after extracting about Rs 2.20 c the co plainants,

the respondents were still not satisfied the 6 (ii) of

the flat buyer agreement as per which

installation of electricity meter, secu

charges."

"Clause 6 is reproduced below for easier u

6. Total sale of the unit shatl be the-

following mandatory charges sfiatl be
demanded by the developer,
in the agreement. (ii) C

security deposit,

That the clause 6 of

a. Amount not specified: e.g. stamp dut'

on registration, change in EDC/IDC,

of electricity meter, security deposit a

b. Amount well defined: e.g, prefr:renti

psf), security deposit [Rs 100 psit, club

Now, "cost of installation of electricity r

energizing charges" falls under first ca ry

would y "cost of

t and energizing

ry charges

cha payable

of nstallation

ing c rges".

ch (Rs 300

2lakh).

:urity eposit and

ere e amounts

are not defined [but the larger con is th

payable, on actuals, to the govt auth rities a

such arges are

the exactsi

agreement.amounts are not known, it cannot be fix at th time o

Page 9 of6L
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However, the respondents, made a dernand of Rs 4.65'

taxes ftotal amount approximately Rs 5f50 lakh) under

After multiple follow-ups, personal visits and harass

the respondents shared the break-up of charges unde

mentioned

That the actual legitimate charge$ are only Rs B per sq.

5). All others are illegal and fictjtious charges [Rs. 11

towards 'Energizing charges') nrhich are already co

"flat buyer. agreement" and cannot be charged again.

That this is completely illegal, unprofessional and unet

such a huge demand on the pretext of elestricity

electricity security deposit. If the amount were

respondents should have estimated this as part of proj

built this into the calculations upfront. It cannot charge

on pretexts of aforesaid charges. Therefore, there is ill

explained and sought for electricity meter installati

energizing charges amounting to Rs. 5,50,000/-.

21,. That during past one year, the complainants wrote to

at least 4 times, questioning the inordinate delay in

the poor quality of work done. That from the co

respondents, it is crystal clear that the rfespondpnts an

misrepresented the facts at every sltage. The con

19.

20.

Complaint no, 2 77 of 201,9
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respondents has been deceitful since beginning and it

any other intention but to cheat the complainants.

22. That the complainants have invested their hard-earned

due to the dishonest intentions and despicable atti

respondents, they are experielncing extreme mental,

financial stress. That the complainants haven't only

their money, they have also lost t.heir sleep, peace and

23. That the complainants lived in Saudi Arabia ffor about

tough conditions, sacrificing thei:r personal, farnily an

just to fulfil one dream, having a house of their own.

dream that they vested all their savings [and taken a I

the respondents. That the respondents have adopted

deceptive trade practice and has made itself liable to

the complainants.

The respondents imposed totall5r biased terms and

the complainants tilting the scale in their favour. The

exercised arbitrary power and their' high handed

attitude is apparent on face of record, thereby i

liabilities on buyers and conveniently relieving them

the obligations on their part. The r]espondents

interest @ l9o/o p.a. on delayed payme{rts, while the

24.

have been promised compensation @ Rs. 5/- per sq.

age 11 of61
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for the delay period and that too after expiry of six m

period. As per settled law, the respondents are liable to

the complainants by paying them interest for the peri

the rate which respondents charge on delayed pay

period has to be counted from thel date of signing of the

and / or the date of making the booking payment.

C. Relief sought by the complainantsl

25. The complainants have sought following relief:

Direct the respondent to deliver the possessio

no. H041 in its project Enigma as per quality p

marketed through brochure and flat buyer's agt

Direct the respondents to pay interest @ l9o/o

with monthly rests on the amount paid by the

w.e.f. 36 months from the date of booking unti

actual physical possession of the flaL

i ii. Direct the respondents to awarded to comp

delayed possession is @ less than 18olo per

direct the respondents also to charge the in

same rate for late payments by the complainan

parity between the partiers is maintained.

iv. Direct the respondents to refrain from c

exorbitant sum of Rs. 4.65 lakh + l9o/o taxes

pretext of electricity meter installation, secu

etc.) and reduce this amount form the demand

i.

ii.

Complaint no. 2 77 of 201,9

nths grace

mpensate

of delay at
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application
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v. Direct the respondents to that 36 months

the delay penalty should be paid

Possession',

vi. Direct respondent to make a fresh'offer of po

completion of pending works.

Direct the respondent to reissue the revised

after adjusting all the aborve payments which a

ir.

26. On the date of hearing, the authority

respondent/promoter about the contravention

been committed in relation to section 11(a)(a)

guilty or not to plead guilty,

D. Reply by the respondent no. 1:

27. That the present complaint is devoid of any merits a

preferred with the sole motive to harass the respon

liable to be dismissed on the gr:ound that the said

complainants is unjustified, misconceived and without

against the respondent.

That the complainants looking into the financial via

project being developed by the answering respond

future monetary benefits approarched the original al

Nitin Sood and Mrs. Gurdeep Kaur Soofl and purchase

question from the original allottees on 47.04.ZAU.

period ought to be reckoned from the date of

vii.

28.

Complaint no. 2 77 of20L9
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HARER,'

29. That as per the terms of the agreement, it was specifi

that in the eventuality of any dispute, if any, with

subject transferred unit, the samr: shall be adjudicated

arbitration mechanism as detaikld therein. Clause no.

reproduced hereunder:

"Clause 49: All or any dispritte arising out or touch
in relotion to the terms of this Application and/or F,

agreement including the interpretation and validi,
terms thereof and the rig,hts and obligations of
shall be settled amicably, Lry mutual discussion faili,
the same shall be settled through Arbitration The a
shalt be governed by Ai;bitiation a4d Conciliation Ac
any statuto ry amen dm ents/ mo dif4cati ons ther eof ,
being in force. The venue of the arb,itration shall be
and it shall be held by a sole arbitrator who shall be
by the Company and whose' decision shall be final a
upon the parties. The Applicant(s) hereby confi
he/she shall have no objecl.ion to this appointment
person so appointed as the Arbitrator, is an emp
advocate of the company or is otherwise connect
Company and the Applicant(s) confirms that notwith
such relationship / connection, the Applicant(s) shal
doubts as to the independence qr importiality of
Arbitrator. The courts in New Delhi alone shall
jurisdiction over the disputeS arising out
Ap p I i c a ti o n / Ap ar fm e 4t B uy e rs Ag r e e m e n t . r, ..., "

Thus, in view of above section 49 of flat buyer's a

humb,ly submitted that, the dispuLte, if any, between t

to be referred to arbitration.

It is respectfully submitted that the relationship b

complainants and the respondent is $overned by t

dated 01.10.2011 executed between them. It is

mention herein that the instant complflint of the co,

further falsifying her claim from the very fac

ge L4 of 6L
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complainants has filed the instant claim on the all

delivery of possession of the provisionally booked unit

complainants with malafide intention have not disclo

concealed the material fact from the hon'ble authority.

That the complainants have not crome before this hon'b

with clean hands and wishes to take advantage

misdoings with the help of the provisions of the RERA,

been propagated for the benefit of innocent custom

end-users and not defaulters, like the complainants in

complaint.

31. That it is pertinent to mention here that from the very

was in the knowledge of the complainant$, that

mechanism detailed in the flat buyer's agreement whic

exigencies of inordinate delay carused in completion a

over <lf the booked unit i.e. enunlerated in the "clause

executed flat buyer's agreement, which is at page 2

buyer's agreement filed by the complainants along

complaint. The respondent carves leave of this authori

rely upon the claus e 22 of flat buyer's agreement wh

reproduced hereunder:

"Clquse 22 in the eventuality of developer failing to
possession of the unit to the buyers within the
stipulated herein, except _for the delay attributa
buyer/force majeure / vis- majeure conditions, the
shall pay to the buyer penalty of Rs. 5/- (rupees ftve
square feet (of super areza) per month fttr the
delay......"

Complaint no. 2 77 of2019
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That the complainants being fully aware, having knowl

now evading from the truth of its r:xistence and does

satisfied with the amount offered in lieu of delay. It is t
that the complainants are rescinding from the dul

contract between the parties.

It is submitted that the present complaint is not main

the period of delivery as defined in clause 2I of

agreement is not sacrosanct as in the said clause it is cl

that "the developer shall endeavrlur to complete the

of the said building/unit" within the stipulated time.

the said agreement has been given a selective re

complainants even though he conveniently relies on

clause reads:

"The developer shall endeavour to complete the
of the said building/unit within a period of three yea
six months grace period thereon from the date of ex
these Flat Buyer'Agreement subjeQt to timely paym
Buyer(s) of Total Sale Price payable according to the
Plan applicable to his or as demanded by the Devel

The rr:ading of the said clause clearly shows that the de

unit / apartment in question was,subject to timely pay

instalments towards the basic saL: price. As shown in th

paras the complainants have faile,d in observing his pa

of the said clause.

33. That the basis of the present cornplaint is that there i

delivery of possession of the unit iri question, an

interest on the deposited amount has b{en claimed by

Complaint no. 2 77 of 201,9
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present complaint. It is ftrrther submitted that the

agreement itself envisages the scenario of dela

34.

compensation thereof. Therefore, !hu contentio

possession was to be delivered withir] 3 years and

execution of the flat buyer's agreement is based on

misreading of the agreement.

That the bare perusal of clause 22 of the agreement w

evident that in the event of the respondent faili

possession within the proposed timelines, then in suc

the respondent would pay a penzrlty of Rs.S/- per sq.

as cornpensation for the period of such delay. The afo

is completely contrary to the terms of the inter-se

between the parties. The said agreement fully envisag

provides for consequences thereof in tile form of coml

the complainants. Under clause 22 of thel agr

respondent is liable to pay compensation at the rate

sq. ft" per month for delay beyond the proposed ti

respondent craves leave of this aruthority to refer &

clause 22 of flat buyer's agreement, which is being rep

"Clause 22 : In the eventuality of Developer failing to
possession of the unit to the Buyers within the time as sfi
herein, except for the delay attributable to the Buyer/force
/ vis-majeure conditions, the Developer shall pay to the
penalty of Rs. 5/- (Rupees Five only) per sQuare feet (of supe
per month for the period of delay "....."

Complaint no. 2 77 of2019
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That the complainants being aware, haviing knowledge

given consent of the above-mentioned ftrrr./terms of

agreement, is now evading themfelves from

obligations inter-alia from the trruth of its existence a

seem to be satisfied with the amount offered in lieu o

thus obvious that the complainan,ts is also estopped f

executed contract between the parties.

35. That it is a universally knor,rzn I'act that due to adv

conditions viz. delay due to reinitiating of the existing

under GST regime, by virtue of which all the bills of

were held between, delay due to the directions by

Supreme Court and National Green Tribunal

construction activities were stopped, non-availability

required for the construction of the project work & non

of drinking water for labour due to process change fr

of HLIDA slips for the water to totally online pr

formation of GMDA, shortage of labour, raw materia

continued for around 22 months, starting from F'ebrua

That as per the license to develop the project, EDCs we

state government and the state government in lieu of t

supposed to lay the whole infrastructjre in the lice:

providing the basic amenities such as drinking wat

drainage including storm water line, roads etc. T

36.
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government terribly failed to prr:vide the basic amen

which the construction progress of the project was bad

That furthermore, the Ivlinistry of Environment

[hereinafter referred to as the "l!loEF") and the Minist

(hereinafter referred to as the "MoM") had impo

restrictions which resulted in a drastic reduction in the

of bricks and availability of kiln which is the most basi

in the construction activity. The MoEF nestricted the e

topsoil for the manufacture of bricks and further di

manufacturing of clay bricks or tiltes or blocks can be d

radius of 50 kilometres from coal and lignite based the

plants without mixing at least 259/o of ash with soil. The

bricks in the region and the resultant non-availabi

materials required in the construction of the project a

the timely schedule of construction of the project.

38. That in view of the ruling by the Hon'ble Apex Court

suspension of all the mining operations in the Aravalli

state of Haryana within the area of approx. 448 sq.

district of Faridabad and Gurgao:n including Mewat w

situation of scarcity of the sand and other materials w

from the stone crushing activitlies , which directly

construction schedules and activities of the project.

39. Apart from the above, the following circirmstances also

to the delay in timely completion of the project:
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a) That commonwealth games were organized

October 2010. Due to this rnega event, construction r

projects including the construrction of commonw

village took place in 2009 and onwards in Delhi anc

This led to an extreme shortage of labour in the NCR r

of the labour force got employed in said projects rec

commonwealth games. Moreov'er, during the co

games the labour/workers were lorced to leave the N

security reasons. This also led to immense shortage o

in the NCR region. This drastic:ally affected the availab

in the NCR region which had a ripple effect and h

development of this complex.

b) Moreover, due to active irnplementation of sc

like National Rural Employment Guarantee Act ar

Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission, there w

shortage of labour/workforce in the real estate n

available labour preferred to return to their respecti

to guaranteed employment by the Central /State

under NREGA and JNNURM sr:hemes. This creat

shortage of labour force in the NCR region. Large nu

estate projects, including our proiect were struggling,

cope up with their construction schedules. Alsc

successful completion of the conlmonwealth games,

continued for a long period of time. The said

substantiated by newspaper article elaborating o

n Delhi in

several big

th games

ICR region.

on as most
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mentioned issue of shortage of labour which was ha

construction projects in the NCR region.

c) Further, due to slow pace of construction, a

pressure was put on the contractors engaged to carry

activities in the project due to which there was a dis

contractors resulting into foreclosure and tenminati

contracts and we had to suffer huge losses which

delayed timelines. That despite the best efforts, the gro

hindered the progress of the project.

40. That it is pertinent to mention that the project of tlhe

i.e., Indiabulls Enigma, which isr being developed in

41.

around 19.856 acres of land, in which the applicants h

its money is an on-going project and is registered un

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,20L6 and it

to note that the respondent have already offered the

the unit to the complainants on 31,.\2.201.8 and it

complainants who are not comingJ forward to take pos

flat in question.

That based upon the past e:rperiences the resp

specifically mentioned all the above contingencies

buyer's agreement executed between the parties and i

them in "Clause 39" which is being reproduced herettn

Clause 39: "The Buyer agrees that in casQ the Developer
delivery of the unit to the Buyer due to:-

q. Earthquake. Floods, fire, tidal wqves, and/or any act of
any other calamity beyond the control o,f developer.
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War, riots, civil commotion, acts of terrorism.
Inability to procure or general short\ge of energy, lo
equipment, facilities, materia,ls or supplies, failu
transportation, strikes, lock outs, action af labour unions or
causes beyond the control ofor unforeseen by the deve
Any legislation, order or rule or regulatiln made or issued
Govt or any other Authority or,
If any competent authority(ies) refuses, delays, withholds,
the grant of necessary approvals for the Unit/Building or,
lf any matters, issues relating to such approvals, perm
notices, notifications by the cornpetent authority(ies)
subject matter of any litigation before competent court or,
Due to any other force majeure or vis rnajeure conditions,

Then the Developer shall be enti,l,led to proportionate ex
of time for completion of the said complex....,.,"

In addition to the reasons as detailed above, there wa

sanctioning of the permissions and

departments.

42. That Section 4(2)(l)(CJ providers only for, the extens

period stipulated in the flat buyerr agreement and d

other provisions of the agreements for gale so that the

not visited with penal consequerrces laid down under

(Regulation and Development) Act, 20t 6.lt is also su

the respondent at the time of registration of the p

revised date for completion of same and also comple

before expiry of that period, therefore, under such ci

the respondent is not liable to be visitefl with penal co

as laid down under Real Estate (Regula$ion and Develo

b.
c,

g,

2016. It is also most humbly submitted that the onl

'age22 of 6l
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HARf 8,' ,,

respondent has is under the flat buyer agreement a

which the company is liable to pay a delay penalty at th

5 per sq. mtr. per month for the perriod of delay to the co

That the flat buyer's agreenlent has been referre'd

purpose of getting the adjudication of the instant corxp

flat buyer agreement dated 01.10.2011 executed mu

coming into force of the Act of 201,6 and the rules of 2

the adjudication of the instant complaint for the

granting interest and compensation, as provided under

has to be in reference to the flat buyer's agreem

executed in terms of said Act and said rules an

agreement, whereas, the FBA being referred to or looke

proceedings is an agreemenl executed much

commencement of Act of 201-6 and such agreement

herein above. Hence, cannot be relied upon till such ti

agreement to sell is executed bet'ween the parties.

44. That the complainants being aware, having knowled

given consent of the terms of flat buyer's agreement, is

from their contractual obligations inter-alia from the

existence and does not seem to be satisfied with the am

in lieu of delay. It is thus obvious that the complaina

estopped from the duly executed contract between the
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45. That the respondent has made huge investments i

requisite approvals and carrying on the constr

development of 'INDIABULLS ENIGMA' project not lim

expenses made on the advertising arlrd marketing

project. Such development is being carried on by d

investing all the monies that it has received from t

customers and through loans that it has raised fro

institutions. In spite of the fact that the real estate ma

down badly the respondent has managed to carry on th

certain delays caused due to various above mentioned

the fact that on an average more than 50o/o of the b

project have defaulted in rnaking timely payments

outstanding dues, resulting into inordinate del

construction activities, still the construction of

"INDIABULLS ENIGMA" has never been stopped or aba

has now reached its pinnacle in comparison to other

developers/promoters who have started the project a

time period and have abandoned the project due to su

46. That a bare perusal of the complzrint will sufficiently el

the complainants have miserably failed to make a

respondent and has merely alleged about delay

respondent in handing over ol' possession but
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substantiate the same. The tact is that the responde

acting in consonance with ther flat buyer's agree

01.10.2011 executed and no contravention in terms of t

be projected on the respondent.'l'he complainants ha

and baseless allegations with a mischievous intentio

from the agreed terms and conditions duly agreed in

agreement entered between the parties. In view of th

submitted that there is no cause of action in fa

complainants to institute the present complaint.

47. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed a

the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute.

complaint can be decided based on these undisputecl d

E. Reply by the respondent no. 2:

48. That the instant complaint filed by the complaina

maintainable, on facts or in law, and is as such I

dismissed/ rejected at the thresh hold, being filed s

impleading the respondent no.2 as a party to the comp

the instant complaint against the respondent no.Z is

dismissed on the same ground.

49. That there is no privity of contract between the comp

the respondent no.2 and the complainants have no

payment in the name and account of respondent no.2

ge25 of 6L
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to his alleged booked unit., hence the contentions

instant complaint by the complainants a]gainst the res

are false, baseless and without any veracity and wi

motive to extract monies from thr: respondent no.2 an

reputation in the real estate sector.

That the complainants have made false and baseless

against the respondent no.2 and further impleaded the

in the instant complaint with a mlschievous intention

benefits from the respondent no.Z.lt is submitted that

cause of action in favour of the complainants and

respondent no.Z to institute the present compla

respondent no.2 and hence needs to be dismissed.

F. Written Arguments on behal,f of complainants

51. That the apartment was booked on Feb 22,

respondent[s) deliberately delayed signing the agreem

B months to Oct 01, 201-1. This was obviously delay

mala-fide and fraudulent intent so that the respon

postpone the date of handing over of possession of the

The entire builder community is blatantly engag

malpractice for a long time and its high time that th

called off. This is a great opportunity for this hon'ble

ffi
ffi
rfri! qq.i

50.

complainants requests the court to please declare thi

ge26 of61
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unacceptable and reckon the period of 36 months fo

completion from the date of apartment booking [and

date of agreement signing). The unfair] clauses pertai

aspect of the agreement may please be fleclared as null

52. That If the counting of 36 months period for co

construction is taken from the darte of apartment book

date for handing over the projecf shouldtbe Feb 22,207

the project is already delayed by over 6 Yz years. In thi

complainants, would like to further place reliance on t

of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Kolkata West Inte

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Devasis Rudra - II (2019) Cry 29 SC, i

Hon'ble Apex Court has observed as hereunder:

"lt would be manifestly unreasonable to constrlle the
betvveen the parties as,requiring the buyer to wait indefini
possession . By 2016, nearly seven years had elapsed from
of the agreement. Even accordinlT to the developer, the com

certificate was received on 29 Morch 20L6. This was nea

yeors after the extended date for the handing over of
prescribed by the agreement. A tbuyer can be expected to
possession for a reasonable pe,riod. A period of seven

beyond what is reasonable".

The above-mentioned case fits in the present matt

hon'ble forum may peruse the same accordingly.

53. That the complainants most sinc,erely request this hon

examine carefully and pass its juclgment on it. For yea

community has exploited and looted the gullible fl

giving themselves a grace period of 6 months by

Page27 of 6L
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under this clause. The respondentfs) are also trying to

and illegal advantage of this clause and the complai

humbly, requests this hon'ble court to define the ci

under which the benefit under this clause can be take

arguments are being extended by the complainants:

A. Clause ZL of the flat buyer agreement talks abou

Periocl. The clause reads as under:

"The developer sholl endeavour to complete the cons
the said building/unit within o period of three years, wi
months grace period thereon.fror,n the date of execution of
B uy er Ag reement..,......."

Now, the opening statement of this clause is that "Th

shall endeavour to complete the construction....". Th

most fundamental condition for the respondent(

advantage of grace period is that it must sincerely e

complete the construction. The respondent(s), after col

900/o of the payments, deliberately stopped the constru

project. The respondent(s)' jntention was not to co

project but was to extract as much money as possible fi

buyers. Once, it extracted its pound of flesh, the

deliberately brought the construction speed to gri

Therefore, after committing such a heinous fraud on

flat buyers, the respondent[s) cannot be allowed to ma

civil society and the judiciary.
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B. The concept of Grace period in Life Insurance

of India (LIC): The complainants would like to draw

of this court to the grace period concept used by LIC of

allows 75/30 days of grace period after the due date o

premium payment during which time the insurance p

be paid without any interest. H owever, once the g

lapses, the insurance policy can he revived only if th

paid from the payment due date (zrnd not from the grace

date).

C. The Concept of "Grace Marhs" by CBSE (Centra

Secondary Education):

The complainants would like to through some lights

Marks". The grace marks are given in cases where a stu

narrowly misses the passing-mark. e.g., if the minimu

marks required to pass the examination is 33 and th

grace marks allowed are 3. If a student tras scored 30

can give him 3 grace marks which will take his score

marks and the candidate would br: considered as pas

if a student has scored only 20 marks and by giving 3

he wouldn't pass the examination, CBSE cannot give hi

marks and he would be declared fail widh a score of 20
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HARER,1,

D. Outer limit for availing the benefit of Grace Per

of the foregoing, grace period should only be all

respondent[s) have made sincere endeavour to co

project and has actually handed over the possession

grace period. It is very clear the c,oncept of grace perio

by the respondent(s) is flawed aLnd has been created

own illegal benefits. If the proiect gets delayed be

period, the respondent[s) cannot be allowed to take

grace period and the delay has to be counted from the

months.

The clauses through which the respondent[s) is t

unfair advantage of grace period rnay please be decla

void.

54. That the complainants have been charged delay pay

@ L80/o per annum and Rs L,97,327 has been

complainants as late payment interest. As agai

respondent(s) is paying only Rs 5 per sq. ft. which

about 1o/o per annum. This is extremely unfair a

travesty of justice especially when the delay in hand

possession is so huge, cornLpletely deliberate,

fraudulent/criminal intention to cheat and when the

have earned, illegally, huge amount of money by hold
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amount for years. Following arguments are being exte

complainants:

A. It is humbly requested that the parity between in

and the compensation for delayed possession being

respondent(s) be maintained. If the respondent(s) is

charge interest @ l9o/o per anrlum for late payments, it

be asked to pay the interest @ 1Bolo for delayed possess

B. In case if the interest awarded to complainants

possession is @ less than l99/o per annum, then

respotrdent[s) also to charge the interest at the same

payments so that the parity between the parties is main

excess money charged needs to tre refunded to the co

The complainants would like to tarke this hon'ble court

a judgment passed by the Hon'ble National Consu

Redressal Commission, New Delhri titled as "Amit Son

M/s Umang Realtech Private Lir,nited & Anr", consu

2524/2077, where it was held that:

"The next question which arises _for consideration is how
interest is to be paid to the Complainants on the prin
amount. Logically, if the seller is charging interestfrom the
@ 18% p.e., we should have no hesitation in awarding the
rete."

This hon'ble court may peruse thre same while decidin

interest rate against the respondentfs).
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55. That the Complainants wishes to put forth an argumen

of the illegal and illicit gains made by the responden

project. As per the quarterly update submi

respondent(s) to NSE and BSE for period ended Dec 31

saleable value of Indiabulls Enigma project was Rs.1-13

of which, the units worth Rs.957 crore were already

Dec 201,4. This implies that the respondent[s) ha

collected about Rs 850 crore from the flat-buyers by 31

(actually this amount would have been collected much

the complainants don't have access to prior

complainants themselves have paid about 90o/ct by M

The respondent(s) by sitting on Rs.B50 crore for 5

Assuming the cost of funding for respondents(s) be 1a

have made a profit of approximal.ely Rs.BO0 crore. Thi

addition to their normal profit margin. It is humbly r

the respondentfs) not be allowecl to get away lightly

such huge illicit gains.

That the respondent(s) raised arbitrar{ and illegal de

raised for electricity meter installation, fleposit, energi

amounting to Rs. 5,50,000/-. Following arguments

extended by the complainants:

56.
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A. Clearly, the clause 6 of the agrr:ement deals with ch

can be split into two categories such as amounts not s

stamp duty and other charges payable on registratio

EDC/IDC, taxes and "cost of installation of electri

security deposit and energizing charges" and amounts

e.g. preferential location charges (Rs 300 per sq ft), secu

(Rs 100 per sq ft), club house charges (Rs 2 lakh).

B. The "cost of installation of electricity meter, security

energizing charges, etc falls under first category where

are not defined (but the larger context is that such

payable, on actuals, to the govt authorities and sin

amounts are not known [the government tariff may

stamp duty, VAT, taxes, EDC/lDC, security deposits, etc

have be determined at the time of signiJrg of agreemen

C. Wherever it was possible to

been very clearly specified in

preferential location charges, security deposit, etc.

D. However, the respondent(s), made a demand of Rs

1,Bo/o taxes [total amount approximately Rs 5.50 lakh)

6(ii) whose wordings were deliberately kept vague

respondent(s) can misuse it later on. Initially, the

weren't willing to share information on the break-u
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lakh. After multiple follow-ups, personal visits and

finally the respondent(s) shared t.he break-up of charg

above-mentioned head.

E. That the actual legitimate charlges are only Rs B per

Rs 5) which covers electricity rneter and security d

demand [Rs. L1,2 per sq. ft. trcwards 'Energizing

completely illegal and arbitrary'which are already co

flat buyer agreement and cannot be charged again. It i

illegal, unprofessional and unethical to

on the pretext of "Energising Charges".

F. If the amount were so large, the respondent[s)

estimated this as part of project cost and truilt t

estimates upfront. With all the sophisticated technol

to these respondent[s), they can estin]ate the cost of

projects up to the last rupee.'l'here is absolutely no ju

the respondent(s) to raise such zr huge demand after t

nearing completion.

G. The complainants would also like t{ draw the atte

hon'ble court towards three seemingly innocuous al

letters "etc." attached at the end of clause 6[ii) und

respondent(s) have raised the clzrim of Rs 5.50 lakh. Th

looks very benign but the implications of "etc'" could
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for gullible flat buyers. The merer inser

the f'raudulent intentions of the respo

This court is requested to kindly qua

account. as null and void. The respon

to reduce this amount from its cleman

'f hat the respondents(s) made an 'offe

2018 which shall be declared as null a

offered without completing even the

complainants, the respondent(s)

multiple extensions till March 2019multiple extensions till March 2019 t

and even then, they couldn't finish t

thrs 'offer of possession' has no tne;

emails to send a fresh Offer of' possc

dicln't bother to reply. The complaina

hcrein that this hon'ble court rnay ki

admitted by the respondent(s), the co

mal<e a fresh 'offer of possession onl

the complainants. The offer of posse

is issued for the uncompletcd

complairrants and the complaj,nants

reject the same.
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That the respondent(s) threatened the compl

termination of allotment and forfeiture of mon

complainants: The harassment of complainants didn't

order to inflict more pain on complainants, the respo

notice dated fune L7, 2020 informed that they woul

59.

proceedings for termination of allotment and thr

complainants with the forfeiture of money paid by

complainants were hugely shocked that after extract

crore, delaying the possession by over 6 years, an

illegally by holding onto their hard-earned

respondent(s) wanted to termirlate the allotment.

pending before this hon'ble court and sending such

notice is a serious contempt of this hon'ble cou

complainants[sJ requests this court to order this

notice null and void.

That the respondent(s) should be held accounta

fraudulent statements/promises made in its sales bro

sales brochure of this project was; nothing, but a bunch

fraudulent statements and the respondent(s) should

making such fraudulent statements. Due to paucity o

them cannot be listed here but the complainants can

them before this hon'ble court should there be a n
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them would be enough to expross th. fraudulent

respondent(s) e.g.:

A. "We work round the clock

Indiabulls Enigma are being

GUARANTEES on-time delivery with the highest s

quality.

B. This project was marketed by the respondents

enigmatic, gorgeous, mesmerising, magical, am

perfect, mystical, extravagance extraordinary, ulti

awe-inspiring, exotic, world class, grandiose set o

residences.

C. The marketing brochure, printed on a very expa

paper of 43 size, starts with "Gurgaon has never seen

gorgeous". As against its tall claims, the respon

delivered a projectwith extremely poor quality of con

with zero aesthetics. Its high time that respondent[s) a

for their fraudulent promises. The respondent(s] mus

collecting Rs.l-134 crore by fraudulently deceiving ho

not a marketing strategy.

D. The court is requested to direct the respondent[s)

of Rs 40 lakh for not delivering the promised quality

expected to be magnificent, grand, mystical, never
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quality, etc, etc) and for mis selling and deliberately e

fraudulent and deceitful marketirrg campaigns.

60. That the complainants are agreezrble to deposit the am

the respondents with this court. The respondent(s) be

handover the possession immediately:

A. The complainants have purchased this apartment

only child can use the swimming pool ahd its sports fa

purchased so that their ailing parents can walk in its

lawns and they themselves can use its recreation facili

B. Due to the inordinate delays, their child would be

hometown for higher education; the parents are bed

they may not live to see this apartment. The

themselves are entering fifties. I'he whole purpose of

luxury apartment would cease to exist lif tt . possessi

is requested to kindly order thel re

delayed.

C. The court

67.

handover the possession without further delay. In ord

possession, the complainants are also agreeable to

amount due to the respondent[s]t, if any, with this hon'

That Athena Infrastructure Limited (Respondent

dummy front and a wholly owned subsidiary of

Complaint no. 2 77 of20t9

no.

ing into

nt due to

directed to
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lities. They

landscaped

es.

leaving his

ridden and
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buying this
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Estate Limited (Respondent no. 2). The entire proj

executed, marketed, operated iand sold by respon

Therefore, both these respondents be made, jointly a

liable for the cheating, shortcomings, delay and

compensation.

That this case was due to be heard on Feb 1,9,

complainants travelled from Mumbai to Gurgaon o

hearing whereas the lawyer for respondent didn't ap

hearing. This court took strong e>lception to the non-ap

the respondent's lawyer and ordered them to pay the a

complainants. The same hasn't yert been paid. The amo

62.

63.

fare is Rs.5187. The details of therse amounts have bee

respondent(s) but there is no response so far.

requested to kindly intervene and order the responde

the amount without any further delay. 'l'he comltlainan

to draw the attention of the court to the fact this non

from respondent's lawyer was deliberate and has fu

the justice by another B months and counting.

Considering the

prayed that this

of complainants

above-mentioned facts and circums

this hon'ble court may kindly allow t

and grant the relief prayed for. The c
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shall be highly obliged for the kind consideration of

court.

G. Written Synopsis by the respondent no.t :

rights in relation to delay as the originai allottee.

Supreme Court in the leading casr: of HUDA v Raje Ra

SCC 407 as well as the recent case of Wg. Cdr. Arifur Ra

& Ors v DLF Southern Homes Pvt. Ltd. civil appeal

2079, has clearly set out the difference betweentan orig

and a subsequent allottee in relation to delay. The respo

to rely upon para 3B of the judgrnent in Wg. Cdr, Ari,

Khan & Ors v DLF Southern Homes Pvt. Ltd. (sup

extracted hereunder:

"38.........The written submissions which have beeh filed
indicate that "the two buyers stepped into the shoes of th
as a result of the assignment of rights and liabilities by
in favour of the second buyer. In HUDA v. Raje Ram, th
holding that a claim of compensation for delayed
subsequent transferees ls unsustainoble, observed that:

Respondents in the three appeals are not the original
are re-qllottees to whom re-allotment wos mode by the a

yeors L994, 1997 and 1996 respectively. They were a
plots were reallotted to them, that there was delay (eit
the layout itself or delay in detlivering the allotted plot
encroachment etc). In spite of it, they took re-all
cannot be compared to cases of original allottees who
wait for a decade or more for delivery and thus put to

64. That written synopsis

'Written reply' already

law that a subsequent

substantially after the

should be congidered [n addi

filed earlier by the respondent.

allottee who has enterbd the

original allottee, cannot clai

and harassment. They were e\uare that time for perfo
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stipulated as the essence of the contract and the origina
accepted the delay."

65. Even if the three appellants who had transferred thei

the apartments had continued to agitate on the issue

possession, we are not inclined to accept the submis

subsequent transferees can step into the shoes ofthe o

for the purpose of benefiting fr:om this order. The

transferees in spite of being avvare of the delay in

possession the flats, had purchased the interest in the

from the original buyers. Further, it cannot be s

subsequent transferees suff'ered any agony and

comparable to that of the first bu'yers, as a result of the

delivery of possession in order to be entitled to compe

66. In both the cases of HUDA v Raje Ram (supra) &Wg.

Rahman, the subsequent allottees were claiming com

delay on basis of transaction entered by the original al

counsel for the complainants sought to distinguish

judgments on basis of facts of the said cases. It is humbl

that the respondent is seeking to rely upon the princi

between the rights in relation to delay between the ori

subsequent allottee, which difference is cle{rly set

aforesaid judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme CQurt. Th

facts are not relevant to the legal principle laid down b

Supreme Court.

It needs to be appreciated that in the present case, the67.

time between the transaction with the original allot
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subsequent allottee was not an insignificant differe

considering that the overall time of performance

agreement with the original allottee was 3 years plu

grace, then the fact that the subsequent allottee

transaction almost 7 years after the original allo

insignificant but is in fact a material fact. Also, it is rel

complainants purchased the unit form the original a

due inspection of the project site and being aw

constructing stage of the project and voluntarily

transf'er of the unit on her own name, thc differen

between the original allottee and subsequent allott

even more apparent.

68. As to the date from which delay should be computed i

a subsequent allottee, the respondent seeks to rely u

recent judgment of this Hon'ble Commission, in the ca

Greens Flats Buyers Association v DLF Un

CC/s51/2075, which was passed on 03.01.2020.

subsequent purchasers, the periiod expected for the

possession will be computed from the date of purcha

This judgment of this hon'ble commission in rela

aforesaid finding was not interfered with by the Hon'

Court in its judgment dated 1,4.12.2020 in DLF Home

Ltd. (Earlier Known as DLF Universal Ltd) & Anr

Greens Flats Buyers Association Civil Appeal Nos 3

2020.
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69. 'fherefore, applying the aforesaid judgrnent to the p

period of 3 years plus 6 months Brace would have to

from the date of purchase by thc sutrsequcnt allott

1.7.04.201.4.

H. furisdiction of the authority

70. The authority observes that it has tcrritolial as w

matter jurisdiction to adjudicater the present complai

H. I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no, 1/92/2017-1TCP datcd 14.1

by'[own and Country Planning Department, the jurisd

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be enti

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gu

present case, the project in question is situated within

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this autl'lority

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the presc'nt compl

H. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

The authorily has complete jur:isdiction to decide t

rcgarding non-compliance of obligations by the pro

the provisions of section 11[4) (a) oi thc Act- t>f 201'6

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudi

pursued by the complainants at a laterf stage.

I. Findings on the obiections raisQd by thf respo

I.l Objection regarding complainants is in brcach of
non-invocation of arbitration.

Complaint no.

ent case, the
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77. The respondent has raised an objection that

not invoked arbitration proceedings as per

buyer's agreement which contai.ns provisio

of arbitration proceedings in case of brea

following clause has been incorporated w.

buyer's agreement:

" Clause 49: All or any dispute arising out or toucl
to the terms of this Applicatio'n and/or lilat Buye
the interpretotion and validity of the tdrms ther
obligations of the parties shall be settled amica

failing which the some shall be settled through Arb
shall be governed by Arbitration and Concilior

s t a tu to ry a m e n d m e n t s/ m o dift c a.ti o ns tlt e r e of fo r
The venue of the arbitration shall be New Delhi and
arbitrator who shall be appotnted by the Compa
shall be final and binding upon the parties. Tt

confirms that he/she shall have no objection to this
person so appointed as the Arbitrator, is an empl,
company or is otherwise connected to the Compa
confirms that notvvithstanding such relationst
Applicont(s) shall have no doubts as to the indeper,
the said Arbitrator. The courts in Ndw Delhi
jurisdiction over the disputes arising out of the
Buyers Agreement ......,"

72. The respondent contended that as per the terms & con,

application form duly executed between the par

specifically agreed that in the eventuality of any disput

respect to the provisional booked unit by the comp

same shall be adjudicated through arbitration IrIe

authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of t

cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration

buyer's agreement as it may be n,cted that secti on 79 o

the jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter whicl

Compl int no. 2 77 of 2(11.9
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the purview of this authority, or the Real Estate Appell

Thus, the intention to render suckr disputes as non-arbi

to be clear. Also, section BB of the Act says that the p

this Act shall be in addition to and not in dero

provisions of any other law for the timl being i{r force.

authority puts reliance on catena of judgme[rts of

Supreme Court, particularly in National Seeds

Limited v, M. Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr. (2012)

wherein it has been held that the remedies provid

Consumer Protection Act are in addition to and not in d

the other laws in force, consequently the authority

bound to refer parties to arbitratjon even if the agreem

the parties had an arbitration clause. Further, in Afta

ors, v, Emaar MGF Land Ltd and ors., Consumer ca

2075 decided on 73.07.2077, the National Consu

Redressal Commission, New Delhi INCDRC) has h

arbitration clause in agreements between the compl

builders could not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a co

relevant paras are reproduced below:

"49. Support to the above view is also lent by Section
recently enacted Real Estate (Regulation dnd De

Act, 20L6 (for short "the lLeal listate Act"). Section
said Act reads as follows: -

,r79, Bar of jurisdiction - No civil court shall have juri
entertain any suit or proceeding in respect of a
which the Authority or the adjudicating office
Appellate Tribunal is empowered by or ynder th
determine and no injunction shall be granted by an.

other authority in respect of any action taken or to
pursuance ofany power conferred by or under this A
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It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressly
jurisdiction of the Civil Court in respect of any ma
the Real Estate Regulatory'Authority, established un
section (1) of Section 20 or the Adjudicating )fficer, a
under Sub-section (1) o1' Section 7L or the R

Appellant Tribunal established under Section 43 of
Estate Act, is empowered to determine. Hence, in vi'
binding dictum of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in A. A.

(supra), the matters/disputes, which the Authorities
Real Estate Act are empow,ered to decide, are non-a
notwithstanding en Arbitration Agreement b

parties to such matters, which, to q large ext'ent, are
the disputes falling for resolution wnder the Consu

56. Consequently, we unhesitotingly ttejEct the arguments
of the Builder and hold thot an Arbitration Clause in t
stated kind of Agreements between the Complainan
Builder cannot circumscribe the jurisdictio,n of a
I;ora, notwithstanding the amendments made to
the Arbitration Act."

73. While considering the issue of maintainability of a com

a consumer forum/commission in the fact of an exrstin

clause in the builder buyer agreement, the Hon'ble Sup

in case titled as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. V.

revision petition no. 2629-30/2018 in civit appeal

23513 of 2017 decided on L0.I2.2018 has upheld t

judgement of NCDRC and as provided in Article

Constitution of India, the law declared by the Hon'

Court shall be binding on all courts within the territory

accordingly, the authority is bound by the aforesai

relevant para of the judgement passed by thel Hon'

Court is reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series of judgments as noti
considered the provisions of Consumer Protection A

well as Arbitration Act, 1.996 and laid down that
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hesitation in

jurisdiction to

under Consumer Protection Act being a special
despite there being an arbitration agreement the

before Consumer Forum have to go on and no error
by Consumer Forum on rejecting the application,
reeson for not interjecting proceedings under Cr

Protection Act on the strength an arbitration ag
Act, L996. The remedy under Consumer Protection
remedy provided to a consumer when there is a
goods or services. The complaint means any al
writing made by a comploinants has also been ex,

Section 2(c) of the Act. The remedy under the C'

Protection Act is confined tct complaint by consumer
under the Act for defect or deficiencies cowsed by
provider, the cheap and a quick remedy has been p

the consumer which is the obiect and purpose of th
noticed above."

74. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and con

provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that c

is well within their rights to seek a special remedy a

beneficial Act such as the Consumer Protection.

Act,2016 instead of going in for an arbitration'

holding that this authoritY

entertain the complaint and that the disp

require to be referred to arbitration necessarily.

I.ll. Obiection regarding delay due to force

75. The respondent-promoter raised the

construction of the project was delayed

conditions such as commonwealth games held

Iabour due to implementation of various social

Government of India, slow pace of construction due

with the contractor, and non-pzryment of instzrlment

allottee of the project but all the pleas advanced in th

devoid of merit. First of all the unit in question was
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year 201,1, and its possession wils to be offered by 0

the events taking place such as holding of common w

dispute with the contractor, implementation of variou

central govt. etc. do not have any impact on the p

developed by the respondent. Though some allottees

76.

regular in paying the amount due but whether the inte

stakeholders concerned with the said project be put o

fault of some of the allottees. Thus, the promoter

cannot be given any leniency on based of aforesaid

is well settled principle that a person cannot take ben

wrong.

I.III Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority
agreement executed prior to coming into force of the

Another contention of the respondent is that authori

of the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation ol or

parties inter-se in accordance with the flat buyer'

executed between the parties;and no a$reement for sal

to under the provisions of the Act or the said rul

executed inter se parties. The authority is of the view

nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that

agreements will be re-written erfter coming into forc

Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agree

be read and interpreted harmoniously. However, if

provided for dealing with certain sRec]fic prov[sions/r

specific/particular manner, then that sftuation will be

accordance with the Act and the rules hfter thd date o

Complaint no. 77 of20t9
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force of the Act and the rules. Nurnerous provis

the provisions of the agreementrs made b yers and

sellers. The said contention ha:; been uphel

judgment of Neelkamal Realtors' Suburban Ltd. 's, UOI and

others. (W.P 2737 of 207f which proVides as

I

n the

in th

agreement for sale entered into by the promoter and the a

ns of e Act save

landmark

L79. Under the provisions of Section 1-8, the delay in handin
the possession would be counted J-rom the date mentioned

over
t the

tder l?EILA. Under the provisir
tcilitl, to revise the date of ca

ame under Section 4.'lhe RE
'contract betvveen the flot pu

iRA,
nof
not
and

he
be

that
tbe
t law
even

having a retroactive or quasi retroactive effect b then
ground the validiqt of the prov of RE cann

challenged. The Parliament is competent legi
having retrospective or retroactive can be

framed to affect subsisting / exist.ing contractual hts be

the parties in the larger public interest. We do not ve any
in our mind that the RERA has been frarhed in
interest after a thorough study and discussion ma

level by the Standing Committee and SElect Co

't
t

oubt
ublic

submitted its detailed reports."

77. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 titled as Magic

Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order da'

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has ob

larger
at the h
mittee,

on, we
Act a

Pvt.

17. 2.20L9 the

rved-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforeslid discus

considered opinion that the provisitrons of t
retroactive to some extent in operatiQn and wt

of the
quasi

of comoletion. Hence in case of delay in the offer/r ivery of
possession as per the terms and ions of the ag t for

'delayed

vided

nt no. 2 77 of20L9

sale the allottee shall be entitled to the interest
possessron charges on the reasonable rate of interest as
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in Rule 1.5 of the rules and one sided, unfair and un
rote of compensation mentioned in the agreement
liable to be ignored."

78. The agreements are sacrosanct save and exccpt for

which have been abrogated by the Act itself. I;urther, i

the builder-buyer agreements have been exccuted i

that there is no scope left to the allottee to negotia

clauses contained therein. Thercl'orc, the authority i

that the charges payable under various hcacls shall

per the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement

condition that the same are in accordan

plans/permissions approvr:d by

departments/competent authorities and are not in

of any other Act, rules, statutes, instructions, di

thereunder and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in

I.lV Obiection regarding handing over po
declaration given under section 4(2) (l )(C) of RERA

79. The counsel for the respondent no. t has stated that th

at the time of registration of thc project

cor-npletion of same and also completed the

that period, therefore, under such circttmstances the

not liable to be visited with penal consequences as lai

IIERA. 'l'herefore, next questiorr of dettermination is

respondent is entitled to avail thc timc given to

authority at the time of registering the projr:ct under

of the Act.

Eornplaint no.

the

sonablet
sale is

e provisions

is noted that

the manner

any of the

of the view

e payable as

ubject to the

with the

respective

ntravention

ions issued

nature.

as per

respondent

gave rev sed date for

same be re expiry of

rspondent iS

down under

whether the

him by the

on3&4
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It is now settled law that the provisions the and

also applicable to ongoing project and term ngoin

been defined in rule 2[1)(o) of the rul The CW AS

rules are

project has

well as the

nder on 3 andongoing project are required to tle

section 4 of the Act.

registration of the real estate project,

Section 4: - Application for registrr

Q)fhe promoter shall enclo,se the owtng

with the application referred to sub-

red

Section 4tZ)(l)(C) of the Act requi that hile a iying for

to file a

e same is

ep oter

andthe

of estate

men

(1),

along

tmely:

be

by

I

the builder as per the relevant clause o

the commitment of the promoter

possession of the unit is taken acco

n qJfi which
ny aut

unde kes to

as case

ssessi nis itted by

flat b er's ment and

in hand ng over of

ingly. The timeline

by pro oter while

does not

over the

indicated in respect of ongoing proj

making an application for registrati of th proj

of 20L9

signed by the promoter or
the promoter, stating: - ,.

(C) the time periocl withit

change the commitment of the p moter han
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possession by the due date as per the apartment buyer

The new timeline as indicated b1r the promoter in the

under section 4(2)(l)(C) is now the new timeline as i

him for the completion of the project. Although, penal

shall not be initiated against the builder for not

committed due date of possession but now, if the pro

complete the project in declared timeline, then he is li

proceedings. The due date of possession as per the

remains unchanged and promoter is liable for the c

and obligations arising out of failure in handing over

the due date as committed by hirn in the apart

agreement and he is liable for the delayed possessio

provided in proviso to section 18(1) of the Act. 'fhe sa

been dealt by hon'ble Bombay l{igh Court in ca

Neelkamal Realtors Suburban Pvt. Ltd. and anr.

India and ors. and has observed as under:

"1.L9. IJnder the provisions of Sectiqn L8, the delay in
over the possesston would be countdd from
mentioned in the agreement for sale entered in
promoter and the allottee prior to its registrati,
RERA, IJnder the provisions of RIiRA, the
given a facility to revise the date of cornpletion
and declare the same under Sqction 4. The RERA

contemplate rewriting of cgntract letween
purchaser and the promoter..,"

|. Findings regarding relief sought by the complai
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Relief sought by the complainants:

Direct the respondent to deli

no. H041 in its project Enigma

marketed through brochure an

Direct the respondents to pay

with monthly rests on theramo

w.e.f. 36 months from the date

actual physical possession of

Direct the respondents to aw

delayed possession is @ less

direct the respondcnts also

same rate for late payments by

ii.

iii.

iv.

V.

parity between the partit:s is mpanty befween tne parues ls I

Direct the respondents; to

exorbitant sum of Rs. 4.ti5 lal

pretext of electricity meter i

etc.) and reduce this amount f

Direct the respondent to reiss

after adjusting all the above p

ir.

82.

J.l Admissibility of delay possessio

In the present complaint, the comp

with the project and is seeking d

provided under the proviso to section

proviso reads as under:

int no. 2 77 of20L9

the p sio

per q ality p

flat bu

terest 1B

t paid the c

r's ag ent.

of the unit

mised and

per annum

mplainants

the date off boo

flat.

rded

n

g unti

an1

com

per

charge the in

e com lainan

ntain

ainants for

nnum, then

rest at the

so that the

+18

llati SCCU ty deposit,

the emand letter.

m arging the

taxes on the false

d mand letter

re due fromich

the re

ments

inants ntends

v ion

to continue

charges as

Sec. 1B[1J1B[1) the
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Section 78: - Return of'amount and com

If the promoter fails to complete or is unable
possessron of an apartment, plot or building, -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to
from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, in
every month of delay, till the handing over of the
at such rate as may be prescribed

83. As per clause 21 of the flat buyer's agreement dated 01.

possession of the subject unit

01,.04.2015. Clause 21 of the lrflat

was to

buyer's

handover of possession and is relrroduced

As per clause 21 : The Developer shall endeavour to com
construction of the said building /Unit within a period of th
with a six months grace period thereon from the date of
the Flat Buyers:Agreement subject: to timely payment by the
of Total Sale Price payable according to the Paymerttt Plan a
to him or as demanded by the Developer. The Deve
completion of the construction /development shall issue
notice to the Buyer, who shall within 60 days thereof, remi,
and take possession of the Unit.

84. The authority has gone through the possession cl

agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comffrent o

possession clause of the agreement wherein the po

been subjected to all kinds of terrns and conditi

agreement and the complainants not being

provisions of this agreements and in cofnplian

provisions, formalities and documentation as presc

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorpora

conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so he

in favour of the promoter and agzrinst the allottee that

age 54 of 6L
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default by the allottee in fulfilling fornralities and d

etc. as prescribed by the promol.er may make the poss

85.

irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commi

handing over possession loses its meaning. 'l'he in

such clause in the flat buyer's agreeme nt by the prom

evade the liability towards timely delivery of subj

deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay i

This is just to comment as to how the builcler has

dominant position and drafted such rnischievous

agreement and the allottees are left with no option

thc dottcd lines.

The flat buyer's agleement is a pivotal legal d

should ensure that the rights and liabiliti

builders/promoters and buyers/allottees are prot

'f he flat buyer's agreement lays down thc tcrnrl, that

of different kinds of propertiesr like residcntials, co

between the buyer and builderr. lt is in the intere

parties to have a well-drafted flat buycr's agreement

thcreby protect the rights of i:oth the builder and

unfortunate event of a dispute that may arise. It sho

in the simple and unambiguous le.rnguage which may

by a common man with an ordinary' educational

should contain a provision ab,out stipulatecl time

possession of the apartment, plot or building, as th

and the right of the buyers/allottee in case of delay in

the unit. In pre-RERA period it was a general practi
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promoters/developers to invariably draft the te
apartment buyer's agreement in a manner that benefi

promoters/developers. It had arrbitrary, unilateral,

clauses that either blatantly favoured the promoters/d

gave them the benefit of doubt because of the total

clarity over the matter.

86. Admissibility of grace period: 'l'he respondent no.1- p

proposed to complete the construction of the said b

within a period of 3 years, with six months grace pe

from the date of execution of the flat buyer's agree

present case, the promoter is s;eeking 6 months' ti

period. The said period of 6 months is allowed to the

the exigencies beyond the contrr:l of the promoter. T

due date of possession comes out to be 01.04.2015.

87. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescr

interest: The complainants are seeking delay posse

however, proviso to section 1B provides that rvhere an

not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be

promoter, interest for everlr monLth of delay, till the ha

possession, at such rate as may be prescribc:d and

prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 h:ls bee

as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate oJ'interest- [Proviso to
72, section 78 and sub-section @) and subsecti
of section 791

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 72; sectio

wffi

sub-sections ft) and (7) of section L9, the "in
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the rate prescribed" shall be
highest marginal cost o.f lendi
Provided that in case the Sta
cost of lending rate (MCLR)
replaced by such benchmark

e Sta Bank tf India
rate +

Bank o India rginal
use, it be

tes ich the
not in
nding

Stqte Bank of lndia may fix
to the general public.

time to meJ'or tng

88. The legislature in its wisdom in the su rdina e legisl on under

the provision of rule L5 of the rules, ha deter ned th

rate of interest. The rate of interr

legislature, is reasonable and if the sai

the interest, it will ensure uniforrn p

tso
rule i

etermi

follow

gly, th

te +2

prescribed

ed by the

to award

India i.e.,

ort, MCLR)

prescribed

i.e.,9.300/0.

by the
rate of

The definition of term 'interest' as de ned un

the Act provides that the rate of in argeab

as on date i.e., 20.07.2021 is @ 7 .300/0.

rate of interest will be marginal cost of

case of default. The relevant section is

"(za) "interest" meens the ratr
promoter or the allottee., qs thr

allottee by the promoter, in case of defa

of interest which the promoter slhall be

ce in

State

Ithec

nk

ding te fin s

cordi

ding

ll be ual to

on Z(za) of

e from the

t, shal be eq I to the rate

liable t pay t allottee, in

eprodu d bel

paya by theof in
sem be.

Explanation. -For the pur of this c use-
O the rate of interest chargeab from t eal

promoter, in case of default, s

interest which the promoter
qllottee, in case of defoult,

(ii) the interest payable by the p r the all,

ll be iable pay the

ttee shall
nt or any

int no, 2 77 of20t9

be from the date the promoter ived e0
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part thereof till the date the qmount or pqrt
interest thereon is refunded, and the inLerest
the allottee to the promoter shall be from the
allottee defaults in payment to the promoter till t
is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

shall be charged at the prescribed rate i1.., 9.3

respondent/promoter which is the sarne as is Seing gr

complainants in case of delayed possespion charges.

On consideration of the circumstances, the eviden

record and submissions made by the complaina

respondent and based on the findings of the authori

contravention as per provisions of Act, the authori

that the respondent is in contravention of the provisio

By virtue of clause 21 of the flat buyer's agreeme

between the parties on 01,10.2011, possession of the

was to be delivered within a period of 3 years from

execution of the agreement with a grace period of 6 m

comes out to be 01.04.2015.

92. Section 19[10) of the Act obligates the allottee to tak

of the subject unit within 2 months from the date

occupation certificate. In the present compl{int, th

certificate was granted by the competent authority on

The respondent offered the possession of the unit in q

complainants only on 31.12.201.8, slo it cai, be

9L.

complainants came to know about the occupation ce
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upon the date of offer of possession.

natural justice, the complainants shou

from the date of offer of possession.

time is being given to the complilinan

after intimation of possession practica

logistics and requisite documents in

insperction of the completely finir;hed u

the unit being handed over at the tim

habitable condition. It is further clarifi

charges shall be payable from the

01,.04.2015 till the expiry of 2 mon

possessio n (31.12.20 1B) which comes

93. Accordingly, it is the failure of tLre pro

and responsibilities as per the agree

over the possession within the stipula

non-compliance of the mandate contai

with proviso to section tB[1) of t

respondent is established. As such the

promoter, interest for every rnonth

possession i.e., 01..04.2015 till ',?.8.02.

9.30 o/o p.a. as per proviso to section 1

15 of the rules.

77 of20L9

herefo ,inth r interest of

onths' time

reasonable

dbegi en2

is2m nths' o

keepi in mi d that even

a lot oftoa

luding but no

it but t

of tak

is is

limited to

ject to that

yhe

ut to

rt da

I that e del possession

uc dat of po sion i.e.

from he da of offer of

019.

ng pos ion is in

28.02.

fulfil i

01.10.

obligations

011to hand

per . Acc rdingly, the

in on

e Act n the

llottee shall paid, by the

of dela from due date of

bed rate i.e.,0l_9, a prescr

with rule

1(a)(a) :

part of

read

the

[1) of e Act
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K. Directions of the authority:

Hence, the authority hereby passes

following directions under section

compliance of obligation cast upon the

entrusted to the authority under sectio

01.04.2015 till the expiry of

possession i.e. 28.02.201,9 as

of 2016.

iii.

ii. The respondent is directed

accrued within 90 days fron-r th

'l'he respondent is directt:d to r

fro travelling expenses incu

incurred while travelling from

paid by the complainants from

'l'he complainants are directed

any, after adjustment of interes

The rate of interest chargeabl

'l'he respondent shall pay inte

9.300/o per annum fbr every

promoter, in case of default

prescribed rate i.e., 9.3Clo/o by

which is the same rate of intere

be liable to pay the allrcttee,

iv.

V.

delayed possession charges as r SCC n Z(za

age 60 of6L

77 of2019

this o er an issue the

to ensure7of e Act

ote as per e function

34(t) f the of 2016:

at th bed rate i.e.

the amountth of ay on

of po
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vi. The respondent shall not chargc

rll

* eunuGRAM [."*
vi. The respondent shall not chargc

complainants which is not the part of t

vii. The respondent is not entitled to cha

from the complainants/allottees at an

after being part of the builder buyer's a

settled by Hon'ble Supreme Court in ci

3BB9 /2020 on 14.t2.20210

95.

96.

Conrplaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

tsu-ikumar)
Member

Haryana Real RegJula

ted:20.

int no. 77 of2079
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point f time even
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Mem r
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